Cynthia Isadora Betancourt
April 4, 1961 - February 20, 2019

Cynthia Isadora Betancourt, 57, of Buckeye, Arizona passed away on February 20, 2019
in Goodyear, AZ.
She was born on April 4, 1961 to Raymond Hurtado and Guadalupe Hinojosa in El
Mirage, AZ.
Cynthia is survived by her loving husband of 37 years Enrique, Children; Gabriel Abasta,
Nina (Michael) Ferguson, Angelita (Paul) Reyes, Victoria ( Ray) Morales, Corina (Rueben)
Morales and Ricardo Betancourt. 33 Grand Children and 6 Great Grand Children.
Our Mom was known to many people for her Big Heart and Self-Sacrificing ways whether
it was a hug, a kiss, food to eat, clothes to wear, a shoulder to lean on, a ear to listen with
or even her last dollar Our Mom gave it.
She was loved by all those who came into her life. Whether you where a stranger on the
street, someone she just met or known for years Mom made sure you smiled.
She was your typical Mom. Always making sure you ate, making sure you where always
okay, telling you to text or call when you made it to your location ( Mom always worried till
she got that text).
For those who truly know Our Wife/Mom/Nana knew her health wasn't in its best. She
underwent a liver transplant 8 years ago and within 2-3 weeks was out of Both, the
hospital and rehabilitation. Momma shocked us all.
She's a fighter, she's a warrior, she's the strongest woman I know. As moms time drew
close even though it was unexpected and None of us where ready. We knew Mom fought
a good fight and she fought with all her might. She was ready.
As much as it broke all our hearts who surrounded her and watched her leave. We as Her
Husband and Her Kids know she is no longer in pain nor is she suffering.
Moms doing all the things she wished she could do but wouldn't. From eating peanuts,
chewing bubble gum to dancing in the rain barefoot with not a care in the world about
getting sick..
There is no more getting sick for Mom.

Momma you've gained your Angel Wings and now you watch us from the Heavens above.
Don't worry about Daddy we all got him now. You go on and rest.
You will be missed that's for sure.We Love You Mom.Until we all meet again.
She was preceded in death by mother, Guadalupe Castillo and grand son, Robert
Morales.
Visitation will be held Wednesday, February 27, 2019, 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm at Samaritan
Funeral Home, Phoenix, AZ.
Online condolences can be given at www.samaritanfuneralhome.com.
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Visitation And Rosary 12:00PM - 03:00PM
Samaritan Funeral Home
1505 E McDowell Rd, Phoenix, AZ, US, 85006

Comments

“

2 years Mom. Wow I can’t believe it’s been that long. I really miss you. Wish I could
hear your voice. Love you Mama

Angelita Reyes - February 20 at 11:27 AM

“

Hi Mama, I miss you so much. I wish you were here with us. I know you're watching
down on us so that gives me some comfort. I wish I could talk to you. I need my mom
at times still. I just want to hear your voice or see your smile. One more hug would be
nice. I love you Mom!!!!!!! Rest easy

Angelita Reyes - August 28, 2020 at 06:18 PM

“

Angelita Reyes lit a candle in memory of Cynthia Isadora Betancourt

Angelita Reyes - August 28, 2020 at 06:07 PM

“

Happy New year Mama. I can't believe it's almost a year. I miss you so much

Angelita Reyes - January 02, 2020 at 03:23 PM

“

Hi Mama I just wanted to let you know that we miss you so much. You are forever in
our hearts.
🦌

Angel Reyes - December 03, 2019 at 08:44 AM

“

1 month Mom..... Damn this sucks. I feel like I'm losing myself sometimes. I know it's
not what you would've wanted. I'm trying so hard to keep things together. I know I
have to keep going For everyone. I promise I'll try to get back to my old self. I love
you Mama.

Angelita Reyes - March 20, 2019 at 02:49 PM

“

2 more days mom and it'll be a month since I've seen your face since I've heard your
voice. Mom I miss you so much. Everyday I think of you. Everyday I miss you. I'm
trying to get through this but it just feels like it's getting harder. I want to pick up my
phone and call you with my problems or my secrets but I can't. I just want to hear you
say it'll be ok. But I won't. I know you see and hear everything but without your
presence it's not the same. I love you Mama and I miss you.

Angelita Reyes - March 18, 2019 at 02:11 PM

“

as time is flying without you here it still seems unreal nana ... I wish you've had the
strength that day to fight n not go ): you left us so early nana ... but no more pain you
feel , no more trips to your dr appointments or even trips to the hospital , i wish
dominic n i had visited you before you left
i just still can't believe it nana , going to
your house n you not being there hurts cause it hits that you aint physically there , all
i picture is you on your rocking chair but getting up n taking dominic out his carseat
as soon as i walk threw your door n knowing that you wont be doing that anymore
hurts more . times hit to where i wanna say 'wheres nana' 'have you talk to nana' all i
ask is why , why were you tooken away from 6 kids 33 grandchildren n 6 greatgrandchildren you were definitely the life of everyone ... I love you n miss you deeply
nana

Nevaeh Morales - March 14, 2019 at 02:18 PM

“

Momma,
The past 2 weeks have been the hardest.. I still don't wanna accept the fact that your
gone.. Even though know your finally at peace.. You where/are My Best Friend, My
Role Model, My Super Woman, My Go to Girl for everything.. You left a whole in
everyone's hearts the day you left us Momma but we're filling that whole with
unconditional Love and more memories.. You touched a log of lives Momma and you
don't even know it.. I wish I could sit with you one more time just to tell you how
much I LOVE YOU and how thankful I am your call you MY MOMMA I promise to
keep your memory alive with my babies.. Never ever will there be a day that I'm not
thinking about you... I can't believe your gone Momma
I don't want to I love
you so much.. I hope your having the best time up in Heaven.. Continue to give me
the strength to go on without you...
Momma I LOVE YOU

Victoria Morales - March 08, 2019 at 07:18 PM

“

Good Morning Beautiful
love you old lady.

I saw your

this morning. Couldn't help but miss you. I

Angelita Reyes - March 04, 2019 at 08:59 AM

“

When you left that day on that airplane, you know the day, it was the saddest day of
my life. I felt I lost my big Sister, my protector, my idol. I remember always looking up
to you, wanting to be with you and be you. So many times the image of that day left
me with a sadness and hole in my heart of you missing from my life. I would look up
in the sky wishing you would come back, for so many years. I will always remember
the fun and joy you brought me growing up, my big sister, my protector. I admire how
you went on to do those things for your family. You held them all together, This is
what I do for my children, thank you for teaching me that. I feel just as sad as that
day you left, your really fone, I can’t believe it. The only consolement I have is that
you are with Mom. You finally get to be with Mom. I’m so happy you two are reunited.
. I know what you missed, Please continue to be our protector and watch us from
above. Your family and me can always use your guidance.’Give Mom a big hug and
kiss for me. I love you.

Linda Castillo - March 03, 2019 at 03:06 AM

“

Good Morning Mom I love you

Angelita Reyes - March 02, 2019 at 01:06 PM

“

Mom i miss you so so much. I know ur still around because I can still feel you. I see
your beautiful smile in all of us. Your kindness and love in my kids. Your big beautiful
heart in my Daddy. Your wisdom in all 6 of your kids. Your self sacrificing ways in all
of your family. All the best of you in Gabriel, Nina, Me, Vicki, Corina, Ricky & our
Daddy. Anybody and everybody that ever was so lucky to meet you or cross your
path wil ALWAYS AND FOREVER remember THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN IN
THIS WORLD. I am so THANKFUL & HONORED to be able to call you my MOM, my
MOTHER, my BEAUTIFUL MOTHER...... I LOVE YOU FOREVER MOM!!!!!! To
Heaven and back for ALL ETERNITY!!!!! Thank you mommy for blessing me with
your presence for 37 years. I promise to ALWAYS keep your memory alive. Now rest
easily knowing that I will do my best to keep this family going strong. Goodnight. But
not goodbye because one day we WILL be together soon. I love FOREVER Mom.

Angelita Reyes - March 01, 2019 at 11:45 PM

“

Mom I miss you so much. I can't believe that you're really not here. Yesterday was
BEAUTIFUL I know you were watching over us. I know you're going to continue to
watch over every single one of us. I promise to keep this family going the way you
wanted out to. I love you ALWAYS. You will forever be in our hearts.

Angelita Reyes - February 28, 2019 at 07:15 PM

“

Dios no se deleita cuando alguien muere, dice la Biblia en Ezequiel 18:32. Cuando
el hijo de Dios, Jesuscristo, estuvo en la tierra curo enfermos y resucito muertos. En
una ocasion se enternecio al ver una viuda que iba en camino a enterrar a su unico
hijo. Jesus resucito o sea le devolvio la vida al joven (Lucas 7:11-17). Imaginase la
alegria de esa madre. Jehova Dios prometio que pronto lo mismo va a pasar con
todos los que estan en las tumbas conmemorativas (Juan 5:28, 29). Que maravilloso
sera cuando volvamos a ver vivos en la tierra a nuestros seres queridos que han
muerto (Salmos 37:11, 29). Los animo a leer estos versiculos en su Biblia para hallar
consuelo en la esperanza de la resurrección.

liz - February 27, 2019 at 11:58 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you Corina and your family I pray for comfort for all
of you. Your mom was a beautiful person

Lisavirden - February 27, 2019 at 10:06 AM

“

I got to see you today Momma. Got to watch Nene paint your nails (your favorite
color),
watched them put your makeup on and turn you into that pretty woman you have
always been.. I LOVE YOU MOM!! I love you sooo much. I wasn't able to tell you
before but THANK YOU MOMMA!! Thank you for Everything. Thank you for giving
me Life. Thank you for raising me to be the daughter, mother and wife I am
today.Thank You! Thank You! Thank You! .. I wish this was a nightmare and
someone would wake me up.. But it's not a nightmare Momma, your not here.. Id
give anything to have you back with us.. It's been one week (tomorrow) since you've
left this life you've had with us here to live a new one pain free.. Momma I'm so sad,
lost and hurt without you... But I know your watching and guiding every single one of
us.. Continue to be Our Angel Momma... I Love You! Rest Peacefully Mom

Vicki Morales - February 26, 2019 at 07:26 PM

“

I miss you mama. Everyday I wake up wishing and hoping it's all just a dream. Every
night I fall asleep realizing it's a nightmare. I love you so much mom. Everything I
want till tell you I know you already know. I promise to take care of Daddy. I promise
to always be the wife/mom/and now nana that you taught me to be. I promise to
ALWAYS keep your memory alive. I promise to keep this family strong and together
just like you wanted. I promise to love you forever to heaven and back. I promise to
never let you down. I love you mommy

Angelita Reyes - February 26, 2019 at 11:26 AM

“

Miss you momma I love you

nina ferguson - February 26, 2019 at 09:09 AM

“

Sister...........OMG I still feel this is a dream, and I have so much to say to u but I want
to say it to your face. You know you are the best big sis in the world. I am missing
you so much this is too hard for me, i can't think or concentrate on anything else, but
I keep trying to remember what you said to me last time I talked to u in person, and I
want you to know that I remember and I still promise no matter what........I love you
so much unconditionally just like you always told me. I couldn't of asked for a better
sister in the whole world. Don't you worry about anything. Your husband, children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren are going to be just fine. Their all so strong
just like you, and as long as I'm around I will try my best to make sure their all going
to be okay. I love u sooooo much, this hurts, but I know you are doing okay now, and
you enjoy your alone time with mom without the rest of the 4 of us siblings. Bless you
my dear sister, you are going to be so missed. I love you FOREVER AND EVER
AMEN!!!. Your baby sis............Tora. xoxoxoxoxo

Victoria Patterson - February 26, 2019 at 07:32 AM

“

Tia Cindy I thank you for the love you gave me, the talks of strength, the out of the
blue messages to see how I'm doing and for being the wonderful kind hearted person
you were/are. God truly broke the mold when he created you tia please tell all our
loved ones hi and give them hugs. May you rest in peace tia I love and miss you!!

Veronica Vaquera Martinez - February 26, 2019 at 02:23 AM

“

i love n miss you so much nana
now do what angels do n be dominics guardian
angel along with his tio robert
rest peacefully my old lady

Nevaeh Morales - February 25, 2019 at 05:21 PM

“

Momma, I can't thank you enough for the love you have given us. It's because of you
we are the Parents we are.. You showed us your continuous love and affection and
as we grew older and had kids of our own we where able to show that same love and
affection to them Angel, Corina and I are the Wives we are because of you.. We
watched you throughout the years love, adore, and cherish the time you and Daddy
have/had.. It's because of you our husband's our blessed with the best wives.. Our
Momma Had a big heart and lots and lots of love and we carry that love with us
today, tomorrow and for the rest of our lives... Your resting Mom and that's all that
matters.. Kiss My Baby Boy for me and tell him all about us... Don't worry about
Daddy he's in good hands and a lot of hands at that... We love you forever and
always Momma.. Watch over us My Angel
.

Vicki Morales - February 25, 2019 at 05:11 PM

“

Mom I miss you so much

Angelita Reyes - February 24, 2019 at 11:36 AM

“

Honestly the absolute most sweetest lady I have ever met. Though I didn’t know her
long, I will always remember her throughout the rest of my life. She will be truly
missed.
-Eddie

Eddie Dillard - February 24, 2019 at 05:04 AM

“

Debra Davern lit a candle in memory of Cynthia Isadora Betancourt

Debra Davern - February 24, 2019 at 12:15 AM

“

I miss you mom

Angelita Reyes - February 23, 2019 at 06:57 PM

“

You would always call or text to just remind me I was part of the family and that you
loved me unconditionally I want to say thank you I love you always you are my
momma Cindy

nina ferguson - February 23, 2019 at 05:38 PM

“

Mommy u will me missed my soo many we all love Rest In heaven tell everyone we
said hi n miss them all

corina betancourt - February 23, 2019 at 04:47 PM

“

I miss you so much momma
.. I'm trying Mom, I really am

these past few days just haven't been the same

Vicki Morales - February 23, 2019 at 04:40 PM

“

Mommy I miss you

Angelita Reyes - February 23, 2019 at 03:00 PM

“

Mom I miss you

Angelita Reyes - February 23, 2019 at 12:49 PM

“

Mom I miss you sooooooo much. I can't believe this is reality. This is the hardest
thing I've ever had to do. I promise with all my heart that I will take care of daddy. I
love you to heaven and back.

Angelita Reyes - February 23, 2019 at 12:25 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the family at this difficult time. I hope the words at
Rev.21:4 bring you comfort. It says: "God will wipe out every tear from their eyes,and
death will be no more,neither will mourning nor outcry nor pain be anymore. The
former things have passed away.” Please know you are in my thoughts and prayers.

Dawn - February 23, 2019 at 07:32 AM

“

You loved us no matter how bad or good we were, you cant rest peacefully my little
old lady.. watch me get your garden for you

Michael Reyes - February 22, 2019 at 05:28 PM

“

Angelita Reyes lit a candle in memory of Cynthia Isadora Betancourt

Angelita Reyes - February 22, 2019 at 05:19 PM

“

I love you Mom

Victoria Morales - February 22, 2019 at 04:49 PM

“

U will be missed soo much momma love

soo much

corina betancourt - February 23, 2019 at 01:22 PM

